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You don't often get email from info@esska.org. Learn why this is important

In this issue: 20% discount for members to publish with ESSKA, the establishing of the ESSKA Rehabilitation Committee, a clinical article from our Shoulder Section, and much more!

View this email in your browser
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**Initiatives**  
**Membership**  
**Education**  
**KSSTA**  
**JEO**

---

**From our Shoulder Section:**  
**Bovine Bio-inductive Collagen Implant for the Treatment of Poor Tissue Quality Rotator Cuff Tears**

read more

---

**Osteotomy Around the Knee:**  
Recent certification module in Nantes, France, and applications for 2024! Read all about it!

---

**New benefit for ESSKA Members:**  
20% discount on the article processing charge for ESSKA journals! Apply today!

---

**Last chance:** Apply for the JEO Young Researcher Award by 15 December 2023. Apply now!

---

**The Power of Teamwork:**  
Establishing a Rehabilitation Committee in ESSKA learn more

---

Registration is now open for the 2024 ESSKA Congress. Take advantage of the significant discounted early-registration fee.
An outstanding 5th Polish Arthroscopy Society Congress was held in Gdańsk with several members of the ESSKA leadership and others from around the world.

Renew your ESSKA membership by paying your 2024 dues today! 2024 dues must be paid to benefit from the ESSKA member rate at the Congress.

Join ESSKA now for 2024 and gain free membership until the end of 2023! The earlier you join, the longer you benefit. Don’t delay - Invest in your future!
ESSKA awards are given to scientists at our biennial Congress in order to recognise their high level of research. For the 2022 Congress in Paris, the competition was tough with more than 1,200 abstracts submitted. Here is the latest in our awards corner:

**Porto Award for Innovation in Arthroscopy:** Meniscal root tears—now and beyond

**KSSTA Editor’s Picks**

KSSTA Editor-in-Chief Jón Karlsson

Editor’s Pick:


**A few words from...**

JEÖ's first Editor-in-Chief, Henning Madry, celebrating JEÖ’s impact factor:

- Shaping experimental orthopaedics.

---

**21st ESSKA Congress**

8-10 May 2024

Milan, Italy

Register Now

---

**Upcoming Patronage Events**

January - March 2024

Check the event website for more information and possible cancellations or changes.

- 23-26 January 2024 - Kish Island, Iran
  7th International Biennial Congress of Iranian Society of Knee Surgery, Arthroscopy, & Sports Trauma

- 25-27 January 2024 - Basel, Switzerland
  8th Basel Elbow Course

- 1-2 March 2024 - Ankara, Turkey
  8th Arthroscopic Live Surgery Symposium

- 7-9 March 2024 - Manchester, United Kingdom
  ICRS Focus Meeting on Knee Osteotomies: Hands-On Skills Course with Dry Bones
26 January 2024 - Lisbon, Portugal
4th No Consensus Lisbon Knee Meeting

4-8 February 2024 - Val d'Isère, France
10th Advanced Course on Knee Surgery

12 February 2024 - Istanbul, Turkey
Istanbul Shoulder Cadaver Course

13-16 March 2024 - Paris, France
Paris International Shoulder Course

21-23 March 2024 - Bari, Italy
3rd Annual SIAGASCOT Meeting 2024: The Future in our Past
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